
The Art of Drawing Maps by Hand
A Workshop Retreat with Jocelyn Curry 

Dumas Bay Centre in Federal Way, Washington
for First Time and Returning Students

May 31 - June 2, 2019
  In this workshop, first time students will:

~Become familiar with traditional map terminology, tools, and calligraphy styles
~Practice numerous skills by doing them on a provided practice map
~Explore traditional and contemporary ways to design and illustrate personal maps
~Learn methods of design development to insure success
~Observe many demonstrations of drawing, drafting and coloring methods
~Consult Jocelyn’s and fellow students’ books and articles on maps 
~Study a widely varied collection of Jocelyn’s original maps 
~Receive patient, one-on-one design guidance and drawing assistance
~Depart with a finished map or a map ready to be finished at home

Returning students will also:
~Take part in any of the instructional exercises if they wish to repeat them
~Receive design guidance for new maps or for continued work on others
~Request specific instruction in skills needed for their maps

The Workshop Package includes: 
~Two nights in a modest private room (the Centre was a convent prior to its 
current status) with a sink. Other facilities are shared.
~Six meals (dinner Friday through lunch on Sunday)and all-day hot beverage 
service in our private dining space
~Classroom access from 3 PM Friday, May 31 to 3 PM Sunday, June 2
~Instruction, a color reference booklet, and use of classroom supplies
~Use of property, public spaces, lounges and facility-wide wi-fi 

 Cost:
$375 for new students (includes supply kit) due by February 25

$365 for returning students due by February 25
Fully refundable if workshop fails to fill. Minimum enrollment to fill: 11 

Maximum enrollment: 14 
Terms:

After March 1, full refund only if your place fills from a waitlist or 
another is available to take your place 

Payment:
Please make checks out to 

Jocelyn Curry and mail them to her at
103 NW 200th St.

Shoreline, WA 98177
To arrange two half-payments, please email 

Jocelyn at jocelyn.curry@gmail.com

About Jocelyn

About Dumas Bay Centre
Over 12 acres of lawns, gardens and trails 
surround the retreat facilities located 
less than 20 miles from SeaTac airport. 
The Centre is located between Seattle 
and Tacoma, close to a commercial hub. 
Formerly a convent now operated by the 
city of Federal Way, the Centre offers 
lodging and full catering in private dining 
spaces adjoining the meeting rooms and 
classrooms. Tranquil grounds and many of 
the guest rooms offer views over Dumas 
Bay. The Heron Room, our classroom for 
this workshop, looks out over lawns and 
the bay. If you have a spouse, companion 
or friend who would like to join you at the 
Centre for a meal, a day, or to stay in a 
double bedroom with you for the weekend, 
please contact Jocelyn.

A career lettering artist, illustrator, 
and instructor, Jocelyn became 
fascinated by 16th c. map calligraphy 
and was soon teaching people to 
draw their own embellished, original 
maps. She was born in Seattle but 
while growing up in foreign countries 
was always the kid in the back seat 
following the map. Now living in 
Shoreline, WA, she does lots of art-
work and volunteers her design skills 
for favorite causes. She still loves to 
travel with her husband of 43 years, 
musician Rick Asher, and never leaves 
home without a paper map.

In Vermont with a trailhead kiosk featuring a 
recently completed map commission

http://www.jocelyncurry.com
https://www.dumasbaycentre.com/

